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It has long been debated whether watershed infarcts are caused by hemodynamic or embolic 
mechanisms. In the present study, we investigated microembolic roles in the pathogenesis of 
watershed infarcts by examining MRI in a macaque monkey model of multiple microinfarcts. 
50 μm microbeads were injected into each internal carotid artery twice with a month interval. 
Monkeys (n=4) injected with 2250–2800 microbeads per unilateral side showed both cortical 
and internal watershed infarcts in the acute phase and atrophic changes with microbleeds in the 
chronic phase. These results suggest embolic pathogenesis can contribute to the genesis of both 
cortical and internal watershed infarcts in primates. 
 











Cerebral watershed infarcts are classified as cortical watershed (CWS) and internal watershed 
(IWS) infarcts – also termed external and internal border-zone infarcts, respectively. The former 
are generated in the areas between the cortical territories of the anterior cerebral artery (ACA), 
middle cerebral artery (MCA), and posterior cerebral artery (PCA), while the latter are located 
in the white matter along and slightly above the lateral ventricle, between the deep and the 
superficial arterial systems of the MCA, or between the superficial systems of the MCA and 
ACA [11]. 
Though neuropathological and physiological studies have shown that either or both 
hemodynamic and embolic mechanisms principally underlie watershed infarcts, the precise 
pathogenesis is still a matter of debate. The role of hemodynamic compromise in watershed 
infarct formation has been well described [9, 13, 19] and confirmed by experimental studies 
with primates [1]. Caplan et al. have postulated the coexistence of hypoperfusion and 
intra-arterial embolism in patients with watershed infarcts and carotid artery disease. They 
suggested that hemodynamic compromise and microembolism collaborate in the pathogenesis 
of border-zone infarcts, meaning that reduced perfusion limits the ability of the bloodstream to 
wash out emboli, particularly within the border-zone [2]. In addition, evidence of the role of 
embolism in the pathophysiology of watershed infarcts has been documented using: 1, embolic 
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materials within watershed infarct areas in an autopsy series [10]; 2, induction by glass 
microspheres in the brains of cadavers [14]; 3, the detection of intra-arterial emboli by 
transcranial Doppler monitoring in patients with watershed infarcts [17]. Recently Moustafa et 
al. have reported that IWS infarcts result from microembolism secondary to plaque 
inflammation [12]. However, direct evidence of microembolic watershed infarcts complimented 
by experimental studies with primates has been, so far, scarce. 
The purpose of the present study is to elucidate the microembolic roles in the 
pathophysiology of watershed infarcts by examining MRI in a macaque monkey model of 
multiple microinfarcts; 50 μm microbeads were thus injected into each internal carotid artery 
twice with a month interval. In a previous study, macaque monkeys injected with approximately 
1,400 microbeads were reported to develop multiple lacunar infarcts in the territory of 
perforating artery on T2-weighted images and a transient decrease in cerebral motor pathway 
fractional anisotropy on diffusion tensor images [3]. However, the present study revealed that 
the injection of relatively more microbeads (approximately 2250–2800) resulted in multiple 
infarcts in the both cortical and internal watershed territories with subsequent brain atrophy on 
T1-weighted, T2-weighted, and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) images. 
Furthermore, we found the development of microbleeds, which were demonstrated on T2 
star-weighted images. Primates possess an evolutionally expanded white matter volume; this 
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may explain why many neuroprotective drugs targeted against neuronal cell death in the gray 
matter, such as glutamate antagonists and antioxidants, have shown promise in rodent stroke 
models but have failed to provide efficacy in clinical trials [16]. Therefore, such temporal 
profiles of MRI images in this primate model may serve to shed light on the mechanisms 
involved in the embolic stroke and offer possible treatment strategies for brain damage 
associated with embolic watershed infarcts in humans.  
 
 
Material and Methods 
Animals                                                                    
The data reported in the present study were obtained from eight adult male cynomolgus 
monkeys (Macaca fascicularis) of 6–10 years of age, and weighing 4.3–5.4 kg at the first 
operation. Two monkeys were used for optimizing the experimental conditions, four for 
obtaining the principal data, and two as intact controls. The monkeys were reared at the Tsukuba 
Primate Research Center, National Institute of Biomedical Innovation. This study was 
conducted according to the Rules for Animal Care and Management of the Tsukuba Primate 
Research Center [7], the Guiding Principles for Animal Experiments Using Nonhuman Primates 
[Primate Society of Japan, 1986], and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
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[National Research Council, 1996]. Protocols of experimental procedures were approved by the 
Animal Welfare and Animal Care Committee of National Institute of Biomedical Innovation 
(Osaka, Japan). 
 
A multiple microinfarcts model in the Macaque monkey                            
We developed a multiple microinfarct model in the Macaque monkey as previously described in 
detail [3, 15]. Before surgery, monkeys were anesthetized with isoflurane following sedation 
with an intramuscular injection of ketamine hydrochloride (Ketalar®, 10 mg/kg; 
Daiichi-Sankyo Co., Ltd.). From a transfemoral approach, a 4Fr sheath was placed, followed by 
a guiding catheter (Selecon PA catheter; Clinical Supply) placement into the common carotid 
artery (CCA). A 1.7Fr microcatheter (Excelsior SL-10; Boston Scientific) was then introduced 
into the internal carotid artery (ICA) through the guiding catheter. Small particles (Sephacryl; 
Sigma) of 25–75 μm diameter (average 50 μm) suspended in contrast medium/saline were 
injected into the ICA. As an injection into the bilateral ICA at the same time will lead to death, 
due to massive brain edema on the bilateral side, we injected the particles into each ICA twice 
with a month interval. If the interval of microbeads injection is less than one month, incomplete 
recovery from the first injection can lead to death, while if the interval is more than two months, 
the recovery phase is too long to evaluate progressive stroke. The approximate number of 
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particles injected was 330–2800 per unilateral side (660–5600 in total). Control monkeys 
underwent the same surgical procedure but were injected with 0.9% saline instead of 
microbeads. 
 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
MRI was performed using the 3T MRI system (MAGNETOM Allegra; Siemens). T1-weighted 
images, T2-weighted images, T2 star-weighted images and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery 
(FLAIR) images were obtained before the operation, as well as 3 hours and 10, 28, 37, 42, and 
71 days after surgery. The imaging protocol consisted of T1-weighted spin echo (repetition 
time/echo time=2500/3.89 ms), T2-weighted spin echo (repetition time/echo time=4000/18 ms), 
T2 star-weighted spin echo (repetition time/echo time=612/18 ms) and FLAIR (repetition 
time/echo time=9000/101 ms, inversion time=2150 ms) imaging series. The slice thickness was 
2 mm, and the intersection gap was 2 mm. Location of brain slice was fitted at the anterior 
commissure (AC) as a guide. To calculate the percentage of brain tissue loss, five serial 2 
mm-thick coronal sections (2 mm gap) between AC –8 mm and +8 mm were evaluated using 
Adobe Photoshop (version 7, Adobe System). The brain tissue area in each slice × distance 
between slices (4 mm) was summed to approximate the brain tissue volume. Cerebral ischemic 
lesions were classified into three categories, as previously described [4]: 1, perforating artery 
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infarcts; 2, IWS infarcts; 3, cortical infarcts (either territorial or watershed). IWS infarcts were 
defined as multiple or confluent lesions located between the deep and superficial arterial 
systems of the MCA or between the superficial arterial systems of the MCA and the ACA. CWS 
infarcts were defined as wedge-shaped, corticosubcortical lesions in the anterior border zone 
between the territory of the ACA and the MCA or in the posterior border zone between the 
territory of the MCA and the PCA. The CWS regions are boundary zones where functional 
anastomoses between the two arterial systems exist. FLAIR images were used to distinguish 




Multiple microemboli induced both CWS and IWS infarcts      
We initially varied the number of particles injected from 330 to 2800 per unilateral side 
(660–5600 in total). Multiple microinfarcts in the acute and chronic phase, and atrophic changes 
with microbleeds in the chronic phase were observed in parallel with the increased number of 
particles. In particular, the monkeys injected with more than 2000 per unilateral side (2250, 
monkey #1–3; 2800, monkey #4) showed both CWS and IWS infarcts besides perforating artery 
infarcts which were observed in the monkeys injected with 1300 particles in previous reports [3, 
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15]. In T2-weighted MRI images, wedge-shaped, corticosubcortical hyperintense lesions were 
observed in the CWS areas between the territory of the ACA and the MCA on day 10 after 
surgery (monkey #1, #2). Part of these lesions showed hypointensities in the T1-weighted 
images, suggesting that these are CWS infarcts (Figure A). In addition, multiple or confluent 
lesions in the IWS areas including the corona radiata and the centrum semiovale were observed. 
These lesions showed hypointensities in the T1-weighted images and hyperintensities in the 
T2-weighted images, suggesting that these are IWS infarcts (Figure A). On day 71 after surgery, 
hyperintense spots in the T2-weighted images were reduced but some remained, and ventricular 
enlargement and atrophic changes were observed in the T2-weighted images (Figure C). T2 
star-weighted images showed multiple microbleeds near the lateral ventricle (monkey #1; 
Figure D). The results of the MRI analysis have been summarized in the Table. The control 




In the present study, it was demonstrated that multiple microemboli can cause watershed infarcts 
in non-human primates. Previous reports suggest that IWS infarcts are caused mainly by 
hemodynamic compromise, while embolic pathogenesis contributes to the genesis of CWS 
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infarcts [20]. However, this present study showed that IWS infarcts as well as CWS infarcts can 
be directly induced by embolic pathogenesis. These results may have important clinical 
relevance because the same report showed that IWS are frequently associated with deterioration 
after stroke. Taken together, not only control of hemodynamic compromise, but also prevention 
of cerebral emboli, may decrease the risk of clinical deterioration after watershed infarcts. 
    The reasons why microemboli preferentially propagate to watershed areas remain unclear. 
The deeper brain structures within the MCA territory are supplied by long penetrating 
medullary arteries, which are the most distal branches of the ICA and have low perfusion 
pressure, and lenticulostriate arteries, which have poor collateral blood supply [18]. These 
anatomical characteristics may lead to the vulnerability of the IWS to hemodynamic 
compromise , the effect of emboli , or the synergism of both pathogenesis [2]. However, the 
CWS area lies in close proximity to the cortical surface, where penetrating arteries originate, 
meaning it receives collateral supply through leptomeningeal and dural anastomoses; this makes 
the CWS more resistant to decreased cerebral perfusion [20]. Caplan and Hennerici have 
suggested that hypoperfusion and embolism often coexist and that their pathophysiological 
features are interactive in borderzone infarcts [2]. In particular they proposed that impaired 
washout is an important concept that links hypoperfusion, embolization, and brain infarction. 
However, the present study showed that only embolism can cause both CWS and IWS infarcts, 
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suggesting factors other than impaired washout, collateral blood supply, and vascular anatomy 
may contribute to embolic WS infarcts. In order to evaluate the mechanism of embolic WS 
infarcts, it would be desirable to examine how traceable microbeads, such as fluorescent 
microbeads, enter WS areas. Further studies are therefore warranted to clarify these issues.  
    Watershed infarcts in the acute phase and atrophic changes with microbleeds in the chronic 
phase of monkey #2 were relatively mild in comparison to monkey #1, despite the same number 
of microbeads being injected. Previous reports have shown that watershed infarcts are 
associated with a reduction in benzodiazepine receptors in the overlying cerebral cortex, 
suggesting that cortical neuronal damage may occur in parallel with the development of 
watershed infarcts [6]. Atrophic changes may reflect cortical neuronal damage, which occurs in 
parallel with development of watershed infarcts. In addition, Fisher et al. have suggested that 
microbleeds occur in the absence of hypertension and amyloid deposition and that both blood 
brain barrier (BBB) pericytes and macrophages within the neurovascular unit seem to play a 
role in modulating microbleeds [5]. Thus, the number of microbleeds might have been affected 
by the degree of BBB pericyte disruption and/or microglial activation. Furthermore, the 
different degrees of brain damage may result from differences in brain tissue vulnerability, 
white matter recovery, vascular anatomy, or embolus extravasation [8]. The elucidation of the 
mechanism involved in such disparity may therefore lead to the development of new therapeutic 
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strategies for brain damage associated with embolic watershed infarcts. 
 
Conclusion 
The present study showed that embolic pathogenesis can directly contribute to the genesis of 
both CWS and IWS infarcts in a macaque monkey model of multiple microinfarcts. The 
recognition of embolic CWS and IWS infarcts has an important clinical relevance to prevent 
deterioration after stroke. Further study is needed to fully elucidate the mechanism of embolic 
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Multiple microemboli cause cortical watershed (CWS) and internal watershed (IWS) infarcts in  
the acute phase on day 10 after the surgery and brain atrophy with microbleeds in the chronic  
phase on day 71 after surgery.  
(A–D) Serial coronal sections. Location of brain slice from each monkey was fitted at the 
anterior commissure (AC) as a guide. AC –8 mm indicates 8 mm posterior to AC. AC +8 mm  
indicates 8 mm anterior to AC. (A) T1-weighted and T2-weighted MRI images of monkey #1 on  
day 10 after surgery. (B) T2-weighted MRI images of monkey #2 on day 10 after surgery. Red  
arrows indicate CWS infarcts and blue arrows indicate IWS infarcts. (C) T2-weighted MRI  
images of monkey #1 and #2 at pre-operation and on day 71 after surgery. (D) T2 star-weighted  
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#1 2250 7 8 15.1 8 
#2 2250 2 3 7.9 3 
#3 2250 1 3 7.0 1 
#4 2800 4 6 12.4 5 
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